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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: Interest Groups

Date

24th
November
2015
5th April
2016

13 March
2017

Policy
Members of other U3A’s who are members of the Cotswold link may attend and join
one of our Interest groups, provided that there is a vacancy in the group. Priority is
given to P&D U3A members where there are fewer vacancies than members wanting
to join.
Non P&D U3A members already in an interest group have a right of residency.
Non-members are allowed to attend 1 group meeting before joining the U3A.
Continued attendance by non-members is both unfair to paid up members and
invalidates our insurance.
It is the joint responsibility of the Group Leaders & Membership Secretary/Treasurer to
ensure that all members are paid up members of Pershore U3A or are from another
U3A linked via the Cotswold link.
Group Leaders should reconfirm the membership of the U3A each year.
Group leaders do not have the authority to commit the U3A to any expenditure.
Our insurance through the Third Age trust provides cover for equipment we may loan
from third parties, including the hire of such equipment. E.g. handbells
The committee will not accept liability for any financial arrangements entered into by
members or Group Leaders without the express written permission from the
committee.
Group leaders are provided with a Group Leaders handbook. It is the Group Leaders
responsibility to familiarise themselves and to conduct themselves according to the
rules set out therein.
For new Interest Groups the committee have agreed the following:
The committee will fund the room hire for the initial meeting of the group.
The committee will consider funding specialist equipment for the use of the
group.
Equipment bought for the group is the property of P&D U3A and should be
returned when the equipment is no longer needed.
The equipment is a P&D U3A resource and the Group Leader responsible
should not unreasonably turn down a request for use by another Group leader.
Groups must follow the financial rules provided the relevant sections of the policy book
and Group Leaders Handbook.
P&D U3A does not permit the use of paid tutors for Interest Groups. However, Interest
groups may pay for speakers on an ad-hoc and occasional basis.
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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: Finance

Date
2011
2011
5th April
2016

19th
September
2016
2017

Policy
Financial Guidance to Group Leaders holding cash – see appendix 1
Financial Guidance to Group Leaders about the Annual Returns– see appendix 1
Groups may hold and manage cash under the following limits and rules:
Can hold up to £150 of members money, for tea, coffee, hire of halls etc.,
Cannot open bank accounts,
Payments for all for trips etc, should be done through the Treasurer,
For holidays or trips where insurance is required - member must pay provider
personally
When booking a trip, the money must be paid up front to reserve a place and
refunds can only be given if a replacement is found.
It was agreed to hold the membership fees to £11 per person and £20 for couples
living at the same address.
The Treasurer is authorised, via electronic banking, to pay invoices of up to £200 per
day.
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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: Membership

Date

24th
November
2015
14
January
2019
13 May
2019

13 Jan
2020

Policy
The decision was taken to dispense with membership cards on the grounds that it is
was both expensive to print and post cards each year and that they served no useful
Purpose.
Committee agreed that should a member require to prove their membership of the
P&D U3A, for instance to join an interest group of another U3A, the member would ask
the Membership Secretary to confirm the membership of that person. This can be done
by letter or by membership card – see 24.11.15 note re cards
It was agreed that membership cards would be provided to those asking for them. A
stamp addressed envelope will be required in order to send them to the member.
There is no facility within Beacon for members to download membership cards. It is
however possible to obtain a card as part of an email from the Membership Secretary.
Members without email may have a card printed for them.
Death of members. Cards be sent to the family on behalf the U3A and
announcements to be made at monthly meetings only if that member had played a
significant role in Pershore and District U3A in the past.

Distribution: The policy remains that membership cards are available on request.
Cards can be collected at the monthly meetings or distributed by Group Leaders.
Alternatively, SAE to Membership Secretary.
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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: Complaints, Grievances and Disciplinary

Date
8 May
2017

Policy
Interpersonal Issues between members.
a. All issues brought to the attention of a committee member will be logged and
minuted. The group coordinator to hold the log.
b. Members complaining about another members behaviour will be told that it will
be minuted and brought to the committee’s attention.
c. Committee minutes will refer back to the issues log.
Committee minutes will NOT contain names or details of the issue.
Please note: Pershore and District U3A uses the Complaints Procedure, Disciplinary
Procedure and/or Grievance Procedure promoted by the U3A National Office and
available from their website as example procedures.
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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: Adverts and Commercial

Date
5nd
February
2016
13 June
2016

Policy
It was agreed that advertisements would not be accepted for inclusion in the e-news or
Showcase. Other announcements could be included if they were relevant to our
demographic and were of a non-profit making nature.
We do not permit commercial organisations to have access to our membership as we do
not endorse or otherwise allow our members to be propositioned for commercial gain.
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Pershore U3A Policy Book
Category: External Meetings and Conferences

Date
13th
June
2016

8 May
2017

Policy
P&D U3A will subsidize 2 members wanting to attend the National conference, subject
to limits defined by the committee at the time.
Committee agreed that P&DU3A would finance attendance by up to 4 members at
Cotswold Link formal meetings (usually held in March & September). These would
normally be committee members but maybe other members if training relevant to a
specific member (e.g. Group Leaders/travel organisers)
Interpersonal Issues between members.
a. All issues brought to the attention of a committee member will be logged and
minuted. The group coordinator to hold the log.
b. Members complaining about another members behaviour will be told that it will
be minuted and brought to the committees attention.
c. Committee minutes will refer back to the issues log.
d. Committee minutes will NOT contain names or details of the issue.
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Appendix 1

Pershore and District
Group Finance Guidelines
Introduction
The Third Age Trust issue a range of guidelines on running a U3A, one of which covers finance.
Previous Group Finance Guidelines were drawn up in line with Third Age Trust documents and this
current issue continues that tradition, clarifying and updating our current practice to follow updated
guidance.
The Avoidance of Risk
As with any enterprise, the management of money carries risks. The main risks are:

1. Should the Group Leader (or nominated individual holding funds) either go bankrupt or die
whilst holding those funds then the funds become part of the assets/ estate of that individual
and could therefore be difficult to recover.
2. Members and Group Leaders lack the legal authority required to enter into contracts with third
parties or operate bank accounts. Only the Trustees of the U3A (Committee members) are
authorised to do so. If a member or Group leader enters into a contract, they do so at their
own risk.
With any financial transaction there is some inherent risk. The guidelines are aimed at reducing these
risks to the Group Leader and U3A as far as is practical.
Principles and Guidelines
The following principles are derived from the guidelines:

1. Any cash float held by your group should not exceed £150 and should only be as much as is
required for your immediate needs. If your needs exceed this figure you should contact the
Treasurer for advice.
2. It is best practice not to mix personal and U3A finance, though there are times when this is
unavoidable, such as purchasing material online using your card. Such purchases should be
limited to no more than £150.00.
3. The Treasurer is able to make payments through BACS, or by cheque, should your costs
exceed normal cash handling capabilities.
4. Cash floats should only be used to cover variations in members attendance at meetings. That
is, to cover potential shortfalls due to occasional low attendance. If this situation persists,
consider reducing costs or increasing fees in consultation with the members of your group.
5. An alternative to making a per meeting charge is to collect enough cash to cover several
meetings and only taking fees as the float reduces.
6. Where Group Meetings are held in members’ homes, no more than 50 pence should normally
be charged per member and paid to the host to cover refreshments and other sundry costs.
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7. If you have a special event, such as an outing or a speaker, money should be collected
separately from the normal meeting costs. For large value events, such as holidays or visits
(theatre, historic houses, coach travel etc.), payment should be made either to the travel
agent individually or to Pershore and District U3A where the Treasurer will manage the
payments on your behalf.
8. If you are organising an expensive event, the value of free places (if any) should be shared
amongst all participating members. Tickets/ bookings for an event must be paid up front and
are not normally refundable. However, any member unable to attend is encouraged to find a
replacement member to take their place when a refund can be made. Group Leaders may
consider creating a waiting list. Booking of facilities should not be made until sufficient funds
are available to cover the costs.
9. Do not overspend your group funds. If such an issue seems likely to arise, ask for advice and
support from the Committee in a timely fashion.
10. Pre booking of halls as a one-off event is permissible as long as the Group Leader has the
funds at the time of booking to pay for the hall. Group Leaders should therefore ensure that a
sufficient float is held to cover such costs.
11. No one should enter into a contract, i.e. sign anything, without it first being authorised by the
committee. This includes block booking of halls, where there are cancellation clauses, for
instance. In practice a member of the Committee will be authorised to sign any such
document and ensure that the Treasurer is aware of the potential liabilities and has a copy of
the contract.
12. Unusual payments to members (for instance insurance for assets owned by a member)
should be approved by the Committee before such contracts are entered into. Depending on
the value it may be prudent for the Treasurer to collect and make these payments on behalf of
the U3A.

Financial Reporting
The U3A has to produce an annual report to the Charity Commission detailing the funds held by the
U3A as part of our annual accounts. The funds held by Groups are part of the U3A’s total funds and
therefore have to be reported along with the bank accounts and petty cash accounts we operate.
Although our accounts are not audited in the strict sense of the word, they do have to be
independently reviewed. To that end all Groups that hold money beyond their immediate needs
should record the transactions and report these with the final balance at the year-end (30 September).
Prior to the financial year-end, a request will be made for all Group Leaders to report on the balance
of funds held.
Beacon
Beacon has facilities to manage Group membership and finances. A simple ledger account exists for
each Group and is entirely separate from the main accounts. Beacon facilities include:

•

Membership lists of the Group members, with the ability to email or otherwise contact the
member either individually or as part of a group email.

•

Group Scheduling. As part of the calendar function, Groups meeting at regular intervals can
set their meeting dates, times and venues into the future.

•

Simple financial ledger for recording income and outgoing with the ability to print reports.
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•

Members have the facility to update their personal details on line or via the Membership
Secretary.

Finally
The Committee is here to help. Our role is to make life as easy as possible, whilst removing risk and
staying legal. If in doubt, or if you think something can be improved, please contact a member of the
Committee.
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